We all know that schools need money to fund worthwhile projects. But traditional fundraising means time, effort and a lot of hard work. Now there’s a better way to raise money.

SchoolBuy has partnered with hundreds of great retailers to turn online shopping with these stores into money for schools. It’s fast, it’s easy and it can make a difference!

**It’s Easy!**

There are millions of items that can be bought through SchoolBuy to support your school – and every purchase helps. Just remember to visit SchoolBuy first before shopping online with any of our partners. Simply by clicking the link on the SchoolBuy site, the online store you are visiting will know that SchoolBuy sent you and which school you want to support. Plus you still get all their best online deals and can take advantage of any special offers or sales on the retailer’s website.

1. Visit SchoolBuy.com.au
2. Nominate your school
3. Click through to the website where you want to shop
4. A percentage of your purchase will be contributed to the school!